
People Are Being Prepared for

Important Announcement.

EMPEROR'sllMS IN CHINA
He Intends to Build Colonial Empire

in the Orient-His Trip to Pales¬

tine May Be Abandoned.

Berlin, Oct. 9.-'-Germany's future is

on tue sea." This sentence, which ia

the kaiser's speech at Stettin the other
diy attracted Lae most atteauua, aaa

waich has been coaiaieaicd up^a iai

and wide, is regarded here as coactitai-
iag the keynote ol ene eaiperur's ïuture

policy, and everything contributes tu

the conviction that uiá ana ia tu had

ia the uneat a colonial empire for'Ger¬
many similar to that which England
possesses ia india and Huhaad ia the
xsiand oi Java.
üis only brother, Prince Henry, was

to have been hume by Christmas. Bat
the kaiser, in view oí the important
events which are imminent in the lax

Orient, has stated both tu his relatives
and tu the members of his entoura ge
that it would be impossible fur Prince
Henry tu come home at the present mo-

meat and that he needed some une

who could act with weight aad deci&ioa
in the east. The consequence is that
inasmuch as Prince Henry bas now

arranged to remain out there for six.
months or more to come,. his wife,
Princess Henry, has Just started lor

Hong-Xong, to join him so as to spend
Christmas with her husband, it is not

without significance in this connection
that her route has taken her via Bivi¬
da, where she is now spending three
weeks with her sister, the czarina, and
her brother-in-law, the czar, aftei
which she will be conveyed on board a

.Russian cruiser to Port Said, where
she will embark on a German liner for

This
there is -no unfriendliness a"
ent moment between the Russian and
the German governments, and that if
Prince Henry stays out In the Pacific
it is not to combat Russian interests
which are now paramount at Pekin,
but that the purpose of his remaining
in the far east is in connection with the
future disposition of the Philippines.
The German papers here axe full of

articles describing tue enormous un¬

developed wealth of these islands, and
of the importance of German interests
there. In iact, through the officially
inspired press, the pupular mind is be¬
ing prepared for some important an¬
nouncement with regard to the;3 islanas
on the part of the kaiser.
Although the preparations for ¿he

trip :o Palestine have not been counter¬
manded and the report that they had
been countermanded has even been
semi-officially denied, yet there are sev¬
eral features in connection with the
entire affair which lead to the belief
that at the last moment the tour will
be abandoned.

It. is indispensable that at a moment
so critical, at any rate, as far as for¬
eign affairs are concerned, some cap¬
able and responsible statesman should
be in charge of the department of for¬
eign affairs, especially if the kaiser
is absent and beyond reach. Yet the
foreign minister, Baron von Euelow, Is
under orders to accompany his sover¬
eign to Palestine; his assistant secre¬
tary of state, Baron Richthofen, is
away on sick leave, while Prince Ho¬
henlohe is too old and broken to un¬
dertake the duties of foreign minister
in addition to the heavy work ol his
own department. All this tends to the
belief in court circles that the emperor
will not go to Palestine, and that some
very sensational excuse ur reason willi
.be given for the abandonment of his)
plans at the last moment.
No little significance is attached here

to the fact that the Oregon, the Iowa
and their flotilla of colliers, etc., are
still detained in American waters, and
it is openly alleged in official circles
here that their detention is due to the
apprehension of the United States gov¬
ernment of trouble with Germany about
the Philippines.

GRABBED BT RUSSIA.

British Government Witnesses Another
Attempt to Intrude on Her Route to
India.
London, Oct. 9.-The news which

reached here this morning, on what is
said to be trustworthy authority, that
Menelik, negus of Abyssinia, has come
to an arrangement with Russia where¬
by the latter country secure.! a coaling
station on the Red sea, is a matter of
more importance to the British govern¬
ment than at first appears.
The account of the negotiations which

led to the cession Indicates that the
methods used were those characteris¬
tic of Russian diplomacy. It has been
notorious for a considerable time past
that Russia and France were actively
Intriguing In Abyssinia, but thus far
Count Beontleff, the Russian emissary,
though he secured from the negus the
high-sounding title of "governor of
equatorial Africf," together with nomi¬
nal jurisdiction--along with Prince
Henry of OrJ i-over a vast territory
which was not Menelik's to bestow, has
seemed to be doing nothing except to
sign empty treaties and squabble with
his Orleanist coadjutor.
Now, however, a tangible result ap¬

pears. On the debatable ground that
Italy has abandoned her north African
possessions. Leontieff has secured for
Russia what she so long has desired-
a foothold on the Red sea.
When lately it was announced that

Russia had secured the cession of
Raheita, her object being to secure a
Red sea coaling station. Great Britain
plainly declared that the conce.^i >n

could not be permitted to stand. The
grab therefore was abandoned, and it
is not unlikely that the same fate may
overtake this latesf Russian acquisi¬
tion. England may welcome Italy if
that power pushes her sovereignty to
the Red sea coast; she may tolerate
Abyssinia, but she is bound, as «, meas¬
ure of commun prudence, .to re^r.c, for¬
cibly, if necessary, the intrusion of %
power whose only object must be to
threaten Great Britain's route tr> In¬
dia.

General Wheeler steps up prominently
before the investigating commission like a
little man.-Boston Transcript

í

A KIPLING ROMANCE.

Into noisy, drunken, soldicrful Chatta
noosa there came one day a rosy, tweed
clothed Bngiiahuian with a rich and
marvelous accent. His name wad J.'
Bourne Pinder and he wad a salesman
l'or the wares ol! the Douiton pottery,
Staffordshire, England. He was a breezy
sort of chap, lacking the reserva attri¬
buted to ail traveling Englishmen, but
the fact that he was a "bagman" had,
perhaps, something to do with lu At ali
events, he wac* soon cai speaking terms

with the little group oi newspaper men ai

the hotel and told some very amusing
and instructive talcs about England ana

Other pia^ed to winch he iiad journeyed.
Une evening 1 was elia icing with um

about unimportant things, wneu ne ui-

vulged this interesting fact:
"Do you know where Kipling got ms

filet nameï -Most people do not. 1 have

never seen the story of Lt in punt. To on-

gin ac the beginning, my lather was

Thomas Tinder, ot Hie pottery nrm oi

Finder, Bourne & Co.. now Doulton's. in

Burslem, Staffordshire, lu the pottery
was a young man named John Kipling, a

designer of decorations. He was a very

ciever young man, aitnough someWaal ec¬

centric, de used, J remember, as. a boy,
to carry pet mice attached to bini ny line

cnains. He was a very vigorous man uno.

lull of amusing stones) and cou.d do -n-

numerable clever tricks. When l was

boy he made easts ot" my face. He maue

paper scmiils and put them in my uosm.s.

greased my face and then covered it w-.-.

wet plaster lt waa no fun. 1 can ten

you, but he was a good sort of cnap ano

used to tell me stories and sing songd ann

make things with a jack-knife for me, so

i let him do iL .He was a constant visitor

at our house and both my mother ana

father were very foud of him.
"One day my mother gave a picnic

the young people of tbe neighborhood at

a pretty little English lake between tho

villages ot Rudyard and Rushton, not far

from Burslem. John Kipling went, ot

course, and there he met a pretty English
girl, Alary McDonald, 'the daughter of a

Methodist mmister at Eildon. Kipling fell
;n love with her at once They met very
often at my mother's house and it grew
into a love affair on both sides. Then

John Kipling went to the art school at

Kensington and was atterward sent oui

to direct tho art schools of tho Madras
presidency ui India. "When he wont to In¬

dia he took pretty Mary McDonald alons
as his wife.
"In 'the fulness of time a ¿on was born

to the Kiplings in Bombay. Their lirst

meeting at Rudyard lake must have been

the pretty blt of sentiment of their lives.,
for when they named the son they took

for him that title of the ?uke on the
banks of which ahoy llrst eaw «ach other.
"John Kipling came back afterward to

the old potting country and when they /
built an institute for the people where i

\vedgewood lirst started potting, Kipling |
frieze for th^buildlng. The

lures of th?
cup maker and all tne or<

work of love. Rudyard Kipling ls ITT

very fond of the Staffordshire country¬
side and bas written the dialect, which
he knows well, of his.mother's people."
This ls the story of 'the origin ot

Rudyard Kipling's Christian name, tdd
by the son of the mam under whom Kip¬
ling's father started on his art career-
Kansas City Star.

He-If I atole 50 kisses from you, what
kind Of larceny would lt be?

She-I should call it grand.-Yonkers
Statesman*

He-No. I can't afford to marry.
She-Why? I'm sure the tailor would

trust you for a dress sui': if you mention¬
ed papa's name.-Chicago News.

Ethel-Dc you really think the czar

wants to disarm Europe?
Tom-"Well, perhaps he only wanta to

disarm suspicion.-Puck.
"Theological beliefs are very unsettled."
"Oh! very. "Why, there isn't a woman iii

the congregation who has the confidence
to go ahead and make Christmas slippers
for ..ne minister."-Detroit Journal.

"Kirkby. I admire your wife; she is so

elcciuent In a few words." "How do you
know?" "When you told her you hac

brought me up to dinner she said 'Gra¬
cious goodness!' "-Detroit Free Presa

"Claudia, is the young man industrious
to whom you are engaged?"
"Industrious? Why, papa, he intended

to propose to me a month ago, but was
too busy."-Chicago Record.

Miss Plainum-That horrid Mrs. Bute
actually has her photographs for sale in
th.? stationers' shops. I couldn't do such
a thing under any considerations."
Her bitten st Friend-You haven't the

face to. have you, dear?-Tit-Bits.

His Mother-Why. Miry, what'd the
matter with the child?
Mary-Sure, ma'am, he's been cryin* all

the way home becau e the man as seilt,
fruit told him he never kept star-spanglen
bananas.-Truth.

Maude-He calls mo an angel.
Edith-Then he cannot have much con¬

fidence . you.
Maude-Not have confidence in me?
Edith-No; I have heard him say he

doesn't believe in angels.-Boston Tran¬
script.
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iï ATTEMPT 18
CIKflII
French Bepublic Is Threatened by

Internal Troubles.

LOUIS NAM» ADVENT
Significance Attaches to Failure

Expel Him-Labor Strike As¬

sumes Proportions of Bevo-

lution-Agitation Over

Dreyfus Affair.

Paris, Oct. 9.-Never will tae Na¬
tional legislature of France nave assem¬

bled uuder such critical circumstances
aa those which prevail at the present
moment, and which bid fair to become

intensified when the chamber meets a

¿ev,' days hence.
In addition to all the complications

and the clangers in connection with the
Dreyfus case, Paris is now In the throes
of the most extensive and menacing
strike with which it has ever been visit¬
ed.
When the Paris workingman is not at

work he drinks and discusses politics,
and politics, mingled* with the fiery al¬
cohol retailed to the working classes
at the various "assomoirs," invariably
produces fighting and rioting.
Every revolution that has taken place*

here has originated in the St. Antoine
quarter of the city, which may be de¬
scribe d as a very bee-hive of the labor¬
ing classes, and as the headquarters of
sociaUsm and of every other form ol
the red-bannered labor movement.
In the present case^the strike ls at Ita

fiercest along the Faubour St. Antoine,
and the police force Sias shown Itself
so powerless 4r> deal with the strikers
that the troops are under arms and re¬

enforcement* are pouring in from Ver¬
sailles and other adjacent garrisons.
The strikers already: number over

10,000, and there is every prospect, not

j^^f trf1 strike extending stUl fur-
I»n^nn^'g^yjorsopposej

lize^u^^PBBHg_
the populi.ce, forthe^owffTfflHI^MBÍ
What with this strike, (the civil au-]

thorities in conflict with .the army, the
cabinet in open opposition to the presi¬
dent, the mintary governor of the me¬

tropolis scoffing at che administration
and at the premier/and no one know¬
ing for certain whether itha chamber
when it meets wiU indorse 'the Brisson
cabinet or defeat at," tone situation (has

appeared sufficiently threatening to the
czar and to the Russian government to
cause the dispatch of Prince Louis Na¬
poleon to 'this city.
As every one knows, the prince ls a

general of cavalry dn 'the P.ussian ser¬

vice, and commands the lancers of th?
guard. No one expected to see aim
here, and his quiet and unobtrusive
arrival on an alleged leave of absence
a week ago excited the astonishment
even of his aunt, Princess Mathilde.
The object of bis Journey has been

made clear Within the last twenty-four
hours through the surrender to him by
his elder brother, Prince Victor, of his
chieftainship of the BonaparUst party,
and of his righcs to itihe imperial suc¬
cession.
"When the late Prince Jerome 'Na¬

poleon died he expressly disinherited his
eldest son, Victor, politically as well as

financially, and, Sn his capacity of chief
of the Bonapartist party, directed in
his last will and testament that all true
Bonapartists should look upon his
youngest son, Louis, as their chief.
The existence of this political will

was known, but Prince Louis saw no

occasion to use lt until a moment ar¬

rived when dts presentation might pro¬
cure for him something more than a

mere empty pretendership. This mo¬

ment, in his eyes and in those of the
young czar, who is his most intimate
friend and associate, (has now arrived,
and the announcement of Prince Vic¬
tor's abdication of his rights In favor
of his brother points to ÜW possibility
of a Bonapartist military coup de-etat
next week, and of the seizu- of dic¬
tatorial powers, with the help of tho
army by Prince Louis, President Faure
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havirrg presuu.o.oly too many family
skeletons dn (his cupboard 'to admit ot
bis acting with, a free hand and with
boldness and decision, either one way or

another.
The French law provides exile and

banishment for the chief of all the
former reigning dynasties in France
and for the pretenders. According to
this law. Prince Louis should at one*

be conducted to the 'frontier and ex¬

tolled by ithe police. It remains to be
seen whether either President Faure,
on Hie one hand, or Premier Brisson. on

the other, -will have 'the courage and
the energy to enforce this law with re¬

gard to Prince Louis and to expel from
France a personal friend and relativa
of the czar and czarina and one of ifche
most dashing cavalry generals of the
Russian army.
And, as Sf all these complica ti oas

«were not sufficient, the papers here de¬
clare tonight that Lord Salisbury has
assumed a most aggressive attitude In
connection with Fashoda; that ihe de¬
clines even to negotiate on the subject
of Major Marchand's presence thers,
Which, ha declares, ean not be officially
tolerated. In fact, never has France
been in such a perfect ocean of trouble
as at the present moment.

DORA RICHARDSON AGAIN WEDS.

Gen. Clay's Divorced Child "Wife Mar-
Ties a Day Laborer.

Kenne, Ky., Oct. 9.-At 4 o clock Fri¬
day afternoon, in the parsonage of the
Keene baptist church, Riley Brock, day
'iborer, was married to Dora Richard¬
son, the divorced wife of General Cae-
s-ius M. Clay, "Master of White Hall,"
and ex-United States minister to Rus¬
sia. Rev. (j. Vv. «argabright, the pas¬
tor, performed the ceremony, and the
couple drove back to the Uittle plank
home General Clay bought for Dora
before he divorced her. The license
was secured in Versailles. The only
witnesses were several members of tue
pastor's family. The bride was attired
in a gray walking dress General o«ay
gave her several months ago, white
Brock wore a dark suit of store clothes.
The hasty marriage ls the outcome

of a recent quarrel jj'ora -ia... x^iley had.
Last week Rilev but on his soldier
clothes, went to "Valley "View and de¬
clared he was going to Lexington to

join one of the regiments there, as Dora
would not marry him. Dora forgave
him and agreed to marry at once, borne
of the superstitious neighbors warned
them against gerung married on Fri¬
day, but 'Riley said he Wanted to have

^fc&jagûËZperiormed before Dora

SPANSH TROOPS REBEL.

Over 2,000 Rise In Arms and Demand
Their Pay.

Havana, vila Key West. Oct. 8.-In
confirmation of previous reports of an

uprising among the irregulars in the
Santa Clara province in an attempt to

enforce their demands for payment tn

full before laying down their arms, it

can be stated officially today that over

2,000 irregular troops, mobilized during
the war. rose in arms on Tuesday in
the vicinity of Cienfuegos, throwing up!
breastworks, making block houses and

preparing openly to revolt unless they
were paid. They fortified themselves
outside Cienfuegos.
General Aguirre paid the men eff,

settling all accouncs, after which they
laid down their arms on Thursday.

PRESIDENT WILL ATTEND.

Will Participate in Chicago Peace Jubilee
Festivities.

Chicago, Oct. 8.-Chairman Ela, of the
peace Jubilee committee, waa today ad¬
vised by Private Secretary Porter that
President McKinley will respond to the
toast "Our Country," at the jubilee ban¬
quet which will be the feature of the fes¬
tivities. The president has also given his
co'-.diMoP'al consent to hold a popular re-

>eptlcr. during his stay in Chicago.

The Sibley will was closed down yes¬
terday arter th dinner hour owing t>'>
an accident. The gate racl.-s fell in,
they having been out of repair for some

time.

The railroad line from Skaguay to
White Pass, Alaska, ia in working order,
but only these bound for the Klondike
with a fortune or returning with a bag
of dust will be able to enjoy the beautiful
scenery along the route from a car win¬
dow.-Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Tho Massachusetts Democrats have
again convened. These are becoming rare

performances as the years go by.-Phil¬
adelphia North American.
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BOTH LOVED ONE WOMAN
One Man Deal and Another

Mortally Wounded-
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 9.-A woman's

love and a man's insane jealousy caused
murder in the Seventh immune regi¬
ment at 7:30 o'clock this morning, and
another man who acted as peacemaker
is at death's door with a pistol ball In

his abdcmen.
Shortly after 7 o'clock Corporal Ed¬

wards and Color Sergeant Greene, both
of Company A met in the company stret
and engaged in an argument. Greene
attempted to strike Edwards, who turn¬
ed and ran to Captain Dan Jacobs*
tent where he secured a revolver. Re¬
turning. Edwards began to shoot. The
first two bullets missed, but 'the third
took effect In the left breast, killing
Greene Instantly.
Corporal Coleman of Company A, at¬

tempted to arrest Edwards and he was

shot in Ihe abdomen and will die.
A Eter being confined in the guard house,

Edwarde attempted to escape, but waa

knocked cold by the guard. He is In a

dangerous condition. Edwards will not
be tried by courtmartial. but under the
criminal law of the commonwealth.
"When the regiment was ait Jefferson bar¬

racks. Missouri, both men fell in love with
the same woman, and had several quar¬
rels. Last "Wednesday both received let¬
ters from the woman and had a fight
over lt Saturday night. They came to
the city and became Intoxicated and when
tho "murder occurred both were very
drunk.
Private Glyn, Company H, Seventh im¬

munes, was shot and totally wounded by
an unknown white civilian at 2 o'clock
Sunday morning.

'- "WHEELER AT SANTIAGO.

Into the thick of 'the fight he went, pallid
and sick and wan.

Borne in an ambulance to the front, a

ghostly wisp of a man;
But the fighting soul of a fighting man,

approved in the long ago,
Went to the front in that ambulance, in

the body of Fish ting Joe.

Out from the front they were coming
back, smitten of Spanish shells-

Wounded boya from the Vermont billa
and the Alabama dells:

"Put them fmto this ambulance; I'll ride
to the front." he said.

And he climbed to the saddle and rode
right on, that little old ex-Confed.

From end to. end of the long blue ranks
rose up the ringing cheers,

And many a powder-blackened face was
furrowed with sudden tears,

As with flashing even and gleaming aword.
and hair and beard of srow,

into the hell of shot and shell rode little
old fighting Joe. ^

Sick with fever a-nd racked with pain, he
could not stay away.

For he heard the song Vi ihe yester-years
in the deep-mouthed cannon's bay-

He heard in the calling song of the guns
there waa work for him to do,

Where hla country's best blood splashed
and flowed 'round the old Red, "White

and Blue. o

Fevered jody and hero heart! This Un¬
ion's heart to you

Bea'ts out In love and reverence-and to
each dear boy in blue

Who stood or fell 'mid the shot and shell,
and cheered in the face of the foe,

As, wan and white, to the heart of the
fight rode little old Fighting Joe!

-James Lindaay Gordon, in New Orleans'
Times-Democrat.

PEACE.

The "honorable discharge" ls framed
(And hung the mantel o'er;

And overalls and cutaway
Succeed the garb of war.

The volunteer may turn his mind
To deeds less stern and rash-

One vet'ran orders "Whoa!" and "Gee!"
Another calls out, "Cash!"

The cruel reveille that oft
The aleeplesa bugler blew

Has changed to "John it's 8 o'clock.
And breakfast's almost through!"

While taps-the soldier's sweet gooa
night-

Is sweeter than when blown
By bell-lipped hom, for softer lips
Now signal on his own.

No more do warriors eat and sleep
Exposed both fore and aft,

3ut windows carefully 'they close
To guard against the draft;

And one mosquito in a room
Is really quite enough

To harden men whom mud and fleas
And buzzards could not bluff.

The hands that grasped the Springfield or
The spitting Jorgensen,

Now take a grip on plow and rein
On lever, axe and pen;

For those who but a w«ek ago
Were under Mars arrayed

Are mustered out. to re-enllst
In ranks of toil and trade.

-Edwin L. Sabin in Puck.
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fiíiETROPOLITÍÑ
IN ALL RESPECTS

Augusta Has Hie Greatest Diri¬
ment Store in the Souib.

EQUALS NEW~YORK'S
TRADE PALACES

J. B. White & Co. Can Supply All

Wants and Desires in Diy
Goods, Hpuse Furnishings
and Novelties Less Than

New York Cost. *

As metropolitan In character as it ls
In appearance, the large dry goods store
of J. B. White & Co. (has grown to such

proportions that its enlargement was

as much a matter of necessity as or

choice In the last few years.
Fives stores of three stories each are

crowded with useful and ornamental
articles for wear and comfort. New
York trade with Augustans and those
from the surrounding country has an

able competitor in this establishment
that furnishes, at even less cost, every
article that Is required by a person,
either for themselves or their home. A
view of the store reveals an array
of goods of varied and vast propor¬
tions; counters upon counters piled high
with productions of the loom in silks
and worsteds of the newest weaves.
The question of dress is always an In¬

teresting one to women, and at this
season becomes more so than at others,
for, besides the tailor-made gown, lae
foundation of the winter wardrobe,
there is the more elaborate ene for
various occasions, as well as the even¬

ing dress. With a choice of crêpons,

poplins, Guntram, Titian and Lepanto
cloths, broadcloth, Byson cloth, Lyola,
imperial surge, mixed cheviots, clay
worsteds and Venetian cloth in worsted
goods, and peau de tole, armours, taf¬
fetas and mervelleaus in silk the most
critical taste can be satisfied.
The cloak department in this store,

which was always one of its chief feat¬
ures, has been added to so that now lt
comprises two of the upper stories on

the second floor, extending almost the
entire length i f the building. This is
fitted up with all the conveniences that
tend to make the task of trying on a

SRUMSON, Manager.
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comfort instead of the labor it usually
is. Furs that are to be as popular as

ever have an added touch of elegance in
their style and finish, and there baa
never been bought a more superb line
of goods for the admiration and adorn¬
ment of Augusta women than those
displayed at White's. The fall season
is always a busy one witb housekeepers
for summer absence accumulates an ex¬
tra amount of work in the replenishing
and furnishing of tbe home for the
winter season. This work becomes a

pleasure through purchases made it
White's, for there ls everything in their
furnishing department to add to the
attractiveness of the home. Artistic
taste has been brought to bear on these
selections and the bric-a-brlc and other
ornaments can be found in no other
score in the south outside of this. The
substantial admiration of the public
has been wen by the beautiful creations
of Italian marble. A -aew departure In
art iuF.i brought by this finn to the
city ?re the mahogany stands of quaint
workmanship where lamps, -vranes and
statuettes will rest ia added beauty.
A department that is decidedly pop¬

ular ls devoted entirely to goods of
cheaper price than are found In the
Other Stones. Everything ia sold here In
the line of dry goods, and the popularity
of this department ls the best assur-

"

ance of Its success. Additional shelv¬
ing is being put In the different stores
to accommodate the large stock that ia
being brought each day. The receiving
department evidences; the fact that an

enormous amount of goods has been re¬

ceived for the fall and winter season..
The expected higher price for cotton
dictated the Immense movement of
goods this way. Augusta people will
reap the benefit, for. no matter What
the sacrifice will entail, the goods must
be sold.
With a force of about 150 salesmen,

there is ample service for all. The
advantages to be gained at White's and
the varied display of his extensive stocK
make the popularity of the store euch
aa to warrant this great number of
clerks.
Mr. Albert Von Kamp, buyer for the

dry goods and notions departnjpnt, and
Mr. W. Walker, fer the carpet'depart¬
ment, deserve the appreciation of the
Augusta public for placing In their
reach such advantages as are displayed
in this establishment.

Phil-Holy smoko! Here's a doctor
says banknotes is liable to carry disease.
Bill-Well. I suppose .that's the reason

1 ain't been ill since I was a kid.

Smith-Brown Isn't working very much
thirt summer, is he?
Jones-Why, he told me the other day

that he had been working for all he waa
worth.
Smith-Well, it amounts to the same

thing.-Chicago Newe.
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